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Abstract—An emerging solution for prolonging the lifetime of
energy constrained relay nodes in wireless networks is to avail the
ambient radio-frequency (RF) signal and to simultaneously har-
vest energy and process information. In this paper, an amplify-
and-forward (AF) relaying network is considered, where an
energy constrained relay node harvests energy from the received
RF signal and uses that harvested energy to forward the source
information to the destination. Based on the time switching and
power splitting receiver architectures, two relaying protocols,
namely, i) time switching-based relaying (TSR) protocol and ii)
power splitting-based relaying (PSR) protocol are proposed to
enable energy harvesting and information processing at the relay.
In order to determine the throughput, analytical expressions
for the outage probability and the ergodic capacity are derived
for delay-limited and delay-tolerant transmission modes, respec-
tively. The numerical analysis provides practical insights into the
effect of various system parameters, such as energy harvesting
time, power splitting ratio, source transmission rate, source to
relay distance, noise power, and energy harvesting efficiency, on
the performance of wireless energy harvesting and information
processing using AF relay nodes. In particular, the TSR protocol
outperforms the PSR protocol in terms of throughput at relatively
low signal-to-noise-ratios and high transmission rates.

Index Terms—Energy harvesting, wireless power transfer,
amplify-and-forward, cooperative communications, throughput,
outage probability, ergodic capacity.

I. INTRODUCTION

PROLONGING the lifetime of a wireless network through
energy harvesting has received significant attention very

recently [1]–[12]. Though, replacing or recharging batteries
can avoid energy harvesting, it incurs a high cost and can
be inconvenient or hazardous (e.g., in a toxic environments),
or highly undesirable (e.g., for sensors embedded in building
structures or inside the human body) [12]. In such scenarios, a
safe and convenient option may be to harvest the energy from
the environment. Apart from the conventional energy harvest-
ing methods, such as solar, wind, vibration, thermoelectric
effects or other physical phenomena [1]–[3], [9], [13]–[15],
a new emerging solution is to avail ambient radio-frequency
(RF) signals [4]. The advantage of this solution lies in the fact
that RF signals can carry energy and information at the same
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time. Thus, energy constrained nodes can scavenge energy and
process the information simultaneously [4]–[7], [10], [12].

For wireless energy harvesting using RF signals, the recent
state-of-the-art advances in point-to-point systems can be clas-
sified into two main approaches. The first approach considers
an ideal receiver design that is able to simultaneously observe
and extract power from the same received signal [4], [5], [10].
However, as discussed in [6], this assumption does not hold
in practice, as practical circuits for harvesting energy from
RF signals are not yet able to decode the carried information
directly. The second approach considers a practically realiz-
able receiver design with separate information decoding and
energy harvesting receiver for information and power transfer
and is now widely adopted in the literature [6], [11], [12], [16],
[17]. For the first class of receivers, the idea of transmitting
information and energy simultaneously was first proposed in
[4], where the authors used a capacity-energy function to
study the fundamental performance tradeoff for simultaneous
information and power transfer. The work in [4] was extended
to frequency-selective channels with additive white Gaussian
noise (AWGN) in [5]. A two-way communication system for
energy harvesting and information transmission was investi-
gated in [10]. For the second class of receivers, the perfor-
mance limits of a three node multiple-input-multiple-output
(MIMO) broadcasting system, with separate energy harvesting
and information decoding receiver, was studied in [12]. The
work in [12] was extended in [16] by considering imperfect
channel state information (CSI) at the transmitter. Subject to
co-channel interference, optimal designs to achieve different
outage-energy and rate-energy tradeoffs in delay-limited and
delay-tolerant transmission modes were formulated in [11].
The application of wireless energy harvesting to a cognitive
radio network was considered in [17], where the throughput
of the secondary network was maximized under an outage
constraint for primary and secondary networks.

A. Motivation and Contribution

The majority of the recent research in wireless energy
harvesting and information processing has considered point-
to-point communication systems [4]–[6], [10]–[12], [16], [17].
In wireless cooperative or sensor networks, the relay or sensor
nodes may have limited battery reserves and may need to
rely on some external charging mechanism in order to remain
active in the network [15], [18]. Therefore, energy harvesting
in such networks is particularly important as it can enable
information relaying.

In this paper, we are concerned with the problem of wireless
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energy harvesting and information processing in an amplify-
and-forward (AF) wireless cooperative or sensor network. We
consider the scenario that an energy constrained relay node
harvests energy from the RF signal broadcasted by a source
node and uses that harvested energy to forward the source
signal to a destination node. We adopt time switching (TS)
and power splitting (PS) receiver architectures, as proposed in
[6]. Based on the receiver architectures in [6] and the well-
known AF relaying protocol [19], we propose two relaying
protocols i) TS-based relaying (TSR) protocol and ii) PS-based
relaying (PSR) protocol for separate information processing
and energy harvesting at the energy constrained relay node.
In TSR protocol, the relay spends some time for energy
harvesting and the remaining time for information processing.
In PSR protocol, the relay uses a portion of the received
power for energy harvesting and the remaining power for
information processing. Our figure of merit is the throughput,
which is defined as the number of bits that are successfully
decoded per unit time per unit bandwidth at the destination
node. We formulate and study the throughput for both the TSR
and the PSR protocols with delay-limited and delay-tolerant
transmission modes, where outage probability and ergodic
capacity are derived to evaluate the throughput in delay-limited
and delay-tolerant transmission modes, respectively. Finally,
we also derive the achievable throughput of an ideal relay
receiver, that is based on the ideal receiver in [4], [5], [10],
and processes the information and extracts power from the
same received signal [6]. The main contributions of this paper
are summarized as follows:

• We propose the TSR and the PSR protocols to enable
wireless energy harvesting and information processing
at the energy constrained relay in wireless AF relaying
networks, based on the TS and PS receiver architectures.

• For the TSR and the PSR protocols, we derive ana-
lytical expressions for the achievable throughput at the
destination by i) evaluating the outage probability for
delay-limited transmission mode and ii) evaluating the
ergodic capacity for delay-tolerant transmission mode.
The derived expressions provide practical design insights
into the effect of various parameters on the system
performance.

• Comparing the TSR and the PSR protocols, our numer-
ical analysis shows that in delay-limited transmission
mode, the throughput performance of the TSR protocol
is superior to the PSR protocol at higher transmission
rates, at relatively lower signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR), and
for lower energy harvesting efficiency. This is in contrast
with point-to-point system where the PS receiver archi-
tecture always achieve larger rate-energy pairs than the
TS receiver architecture.

• For both the TSR and the PSR protocols, our numerical
results show that locating the relay node closer to the
source node yields larger throughput in delay-limited
and delay-tolerant transmission modes. This is also in
contrast with the general case where energy harvesting is
not considered at the relay and the maximum throughput
occurs when the relay is located midway between the
source and the destination.

S

R

D

h g

d1 d2

Fig. 1. System model for energy constrained relay assisted communication
between a source and a destination node.

B. Related Works

Some recent studies have considered energy harvesting
through the RF signals in wireless cooperative networks [7],
[8]. In [8], the authors considered a MIMO relay system
and studied different tradeoffs between the energy transfer
and the information rates to achieve the optimal source and
relay precoding. However, the authors in [8] assume that the
relay has its own internal energy source and does not need
external charging. In contrast to [8], we consider the case that
the relay relies on external charging through the RF signal
from the source node. In [7], the authors investigated multi-
user and multi-hop systems for simultaneous information and
power transfer. It was shown in [7] that for a dual-hop
channel with an energy harvesting relay, the transmission
strategy depends on the quality of the second link. However,
in [7], the optimization strategy assumed perfect channel state
information at the transmitter, which is often not practical.
Further, it is assumed in [7] that the relay node is able to
decode information and extract power simultaneously, which,
as explained in [6], may not hold in practice. In contrast to
[7], the system model proposed in this paper assumes the
availability of the channel state information at the destination
only and adopts the practical receiver architecture at the relay
with separate information decoding and energy harvesting.

C. Organization

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section
II presents the overall system model and assumptions. Sections
III and IV detail the TSR and the PSR protocols, respectively,
and analytically characterize the throughput performance. Sec-
tion V investigates the achievable throughput of an ideal
receiver that is able to process information and extract power
from the same received signal. Section VI presents the numer-
ical results from which various design insights are obtained.
Finally, Section VII concludes the paper and summarizes the
key findings.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

A wireless communication system is considered, where
the information is transferred from the source node, S, to
the destination node, D, through an energy constrained in-
termediate relay node, R. Fig. 1 shows the system model for
the considered system. The quasi-static block-fading channel
gains from the source to the relay and from the relay to the
destination nodes are denoted by h and g, respectively. The
distances from the source to the relay and from the relay to
the destination nodes are denoted by d1 and d2, respectively.
Throughout this paper, the following set of assumptions are
considered.
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A1. There is no direct link between the source and the
destination node. Thus, an intermediate relay assists the
transmission of the source messages to the destination
[20]. A single relay node is considered for simplicity, as
shown in Fig. 1.

A2. The intermediate relay is an energy constrained node. It
first harvests energy from the source signal. Then, it uses
the harvested energy as a source of transmit power to
forward the source information to the destination. It is
assumed that the energy harvesting and information trans-
fer are carried out for every received block without any
constraint on the minimum power level of the received
signal.

A3. Amongst the different relaying protocols, amplify-and-
forward (AF) scheme is chosen at the relay node due to
its implementation simplicity [19].

A4. It is assumed that the processing power required by
the transmit/receive circuitry at the relay is negligible
as compared to the power used for signal transmission
from the relay to the destination. This is justifiable when
the transmission distances are large such that the energy
transmitted is the dominant source of energy consumption
[6], [15].

A5. The channel gains, h and g are modeled as quasi-static
block-fading and frequency non-selective parameters. The
channel is constant over the block time T and indepen-
dent and identically distributed from one block to the
next, following a Rayleigh distribution. The use of such
channels is motivated by prior research in this field [2],
[3], [6], [11], [12], [15].

A6. It is assumed that the channel state information is avail-
able only at the destination. The destination node can
estimate the dual-hop channel at the start of information
transmission in each block by utilizing the pilots sent
from the source node over the dual-hop link. We have
assumed perfect channel knowledge at the destination
and assumed negligible overhead for pilot transmission,
which is inline with the previous work in this research
field [2], [3], [6], [11], [12], [15].

Based on the time switching and the power splitting receiver
architectures, we propose two relaying protocols to harvest
energy from the source RF signal, i) TSR protocol and ii) PSR
protocol. Moreover, we consider two different transmission
modes, i) delay-limited and ii) delay-tolerant, which refer
to the applicability of different length of the code-words
[11]. The delay-limited transmission mode implies that the
destination node has to decode the received signal block
by block and thus the code length cannot be larger than
the transmission block time. On the other hand, the delay-
tolerant transmission mode implies that the destination node
can buffer the received information blocks and can tolerate
the delay in decoding the received signal. Thus, the code
length can be kept very large compared to the transmission
block time. The detailed analysis of the proposed TSR and
PSR protocols under both transmission modes is given in the
following sections.
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Fig. 2. (a) Illustration of the key parameters in the TSR protocol for energy
harvesting and information processing at the relay. (b) Block diagram of the
relay receiver in the TSR protocol.

III. TIME SWITCHING-BASED RELAYING (TSR)
PROTOCOL

Fig. 2(a) depicts the key parameters in the TSR protocol
for energy harvesting and information processing at the relay.
In Fig. 2(a), T is the block time in which a certain block
of information is transmitted from the source node to the
destination node and α is the fraction of the block time in
which relay harvests energy from the source signal, where
0 ≤ α ≤ 1. The remaining block time, (1 − α)T is used for
information transmission, such that half of that, (1 − α)T/2,
is used for the source to relay information transmission and
the remaining half, (1 − α)T/2, is used for the relay to
destination information transmission. All the energy harvested
during energy harvesting phase is consumed by the relay while
forwarding the source signal to the destination. The choice
of the time fraction, α, used for harvesting energy at the
relay node, affects the achievable throughput at the destination.
The following subsections analyze the energy harvesting and
information processing at the relay node.

A. Energy Harvesting

The block diagram for the relay receiver in the TSR protocol
is shown in Fig. 2(b). The RF signal, y(t) received at the
relay node is first sent to the energy harvesting receiver (for
αT time) and then to the information receiver (for (1−α)T/2
time). Note that the RF signal, y(t) is corrupted by the narrow-
band Gaussian noise, ñ

[r]
a (t), introduced by the receiving

antenna.1 The energy harvesting receiver rectifies the RF
signal directly and gets the direct current to charge up the
battery. The details of such an energy harvesting receiver can
be found in [6]. As shown in Fig. 2(b), the received signal at
the relay node, yr(t) is given by

yr(t) =
1√
dm1

√
Pshs(t) + ñ[r]

a (t), (1)

where h is the source to relay channel gain, d1 is the source
to relay distance, Ps is the transmitted power from the source,

1Note that the superscript [r], e.g., with the noise ñ
[r]
a (t), is used to indicate

the noise at the relay node.
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m is the path loss exponent, and s(t) is the normalized
information signal from the source, i.e., E{|s(t)|2} = 1, where
E{·} is the expectation operator and | · | is the absolute value
operator.

Using (1), the harvested energy, Eh during energy harvest-
ing time αT is given by [6]

Eh =
ηPs|h|2
dm1

αT, (2)

where 0 < η < 1 is the energy conversion efficiency which
depends on the rectification process and the energy harvesting
circuitry [6].

B. Energy Constrained Relay-Assisted Transmission

The information receiver in Fig. 2(b) down-converts the RF
signal to baseband and processes the baseband signal, where
n
[r]
c (t) is the additive noise due to RF band to baseband signal

conversion. After down conversion, the sampled baseband
signal at the relay node, yr(k), is given by

yr(k) =
1√
dm1

√
Pshs(k) + n[r]

a (k) + n[r]
c (k), (3)

where k denotes the symbol index, s(k) is the sampled and
normalized information signal from the source, n[r]

a (k) is the
baseband additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) due to the
receiving antenna at the relay node,2 and n

[r]
c (k) is the sampled

AWGN due to RF band to baseband signal conversion. The
relay amplifies the received signal and the transmitted signal
from the relay, xr(k) is given by

xr(k) =

√
Pryr(k)√

Ps|h|2
dm
1

+ σ2

n
[r]
a

+ σ2

n
[r]
c

, (4)

where the factor in the denominator,
√

Ps|h|2
dm
1

+ σ2

n
[r]
a

+ σ2

n
[r]
c

is the power constraint factor at the relay, σ2

n
[r]
a

and σ2

n
[r]
c

are

the variances of the AWGNs, n[r]
a (k) and n

[r]
a (k), respectively,

and Pr is the power transmitted from the relay node, which
depends on the amount of energy harvested during the energy
harvesting time. Note that the relay node can obtain the power
constraint factor from the power of the received signal. The
sampled received signal at the destination, yd(k) is given by

yd(k) =
1√
dm2

gxr(k) + n[d]
a (k) + n[d]

c (k), (5)

where n
[d]
a (k) and n

[d]
c (k) are the antenna and conversion

AWGNs at the destination node, respectively, and g is the

2Note that n[r]
a (k) is the baseband equivalent noise of the pass band noise

ñ
[r]
a (t) [6].

relay to destination channel gain. Substituting (4) into (5), we
have

yd(k) =
g
√
Prdm1 yr(k)√

dm2
√
Ps|h|2 + dm1 (σ2

n
[r]
a

+ σ2

n
[r]
c

)
+ n[d]

a (k)

+ n[d]
c (k). (6)

Finally, substituting yr(k) from (3) into (6), yd(k) is given
by

yd(k) =

√
PrPshgs(k)√

dm2

√
Ps|h|2 + dm1 σ2

n[r]

+

√
Prdm1 gn[r](k)√

dm2

√
Ps|h|2 + dm1 σ2

n[r]

+ n[d](k), (7)

where n[r](k) � n
[r]
a (k) + n

[r]
c (k) and n[d](k) � n

[d]
a (k) +

n
[d]
c (k) are the overall AWGNs at the relay and destination

nodes, respectively and σ2
n[r] � σ2

n
[r]
a

+σ2

n
[r]
c

. Using Eh in (2),
the transmitted power from the relay node, Pr is given by

Pr =
Eh

(1− α)T/2
=

2ηPs|h|2α
dm1 (1− α)

, (8)

where (8) follows from the fact that relay communicates with
the destination node for the time (1 − α)T/2, as shown in
Fig. 2(a). Substituting the value of Pr from (8) into (7), the
received signal at the destination, yd(k) in terms of Ps, η, α,
d1 and d2, is given by

yd(k) =

√
2η|h|2αPshgs(k)√

(1− α)dm1 dm2

√
Ps|h|2 + dm1 σ2

n[r]︸ ︷︷ ︸
signal part

+

√
2ηPs|h|2αgn[r](k)√

(1− α)dm2

√
Ps|h|2 + dm1 σ2

n[r]

+ n[d](k)

︸ ︷︷ ︸
overall noise

. (9)

C. Throughput Analysis

Using (9), the SNR at the destination node, γD =
E{|signal part in (9)|2}
E{|overall noise in (9)|2} is given by (10) at the bottom of the page,

where σ2
n[d] � σ2

n
[d]
a

+ σ2

n
[d]
c

. In the following, the throughput,
τ , is determined at the destination node, given the received
SNR, γD in (10), for both the delay-limited and the delay-
tolerant transmission modes.

1) Delay-limited Transmission: In the delay-limited trans-
mission mode, the throughput is determined by evaluating the
outage probability, pout, at a fixed source transmission rate, i.e.,
R bits/sec/Hz, where R � log2(1+γ0) and γ0 is the threshold

γD =

2ηP 2
s |h|4|g|2α

(1−α)dm
1 dm

2 (Ps|h|2+dm
1 σ2

n[r]
)

2ηPs|h|2|g|2σ2

n[r]
α

(1−α)dm
2 (Ps|h|2+dm

1 σ2

n[r]
)
+ σ2

n[d]

=
2ηP 2

s |h|4|g|2α
2ηPs|h|2|g|2dm1 σ2

n[r]α+ Ps|h|2dm1 dm2 σ2
n[d](1− α) + d2m1 dm2 σ2

n[r]σ
2
n[d](1− α)

. (10)
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value of SNR for correct data detection at the destination.
Thus, pout is given by

pout = p(γD < γ0), (11)

where γ0 = 2R−1. The analytical expression for pout is given
in the following proposition.

Proposition 1: The outage probability at the destination
node for the TSR protocol is given by

pout = 1− 1

λh

∞∫
z=d/c

e
−
(

z
λh

+ az+b

(cz2−dz)λg

)
dz (12a)

≈ 1− e
− d

cλh uK1 (u) , (high SNR approximation)
(12b)

where, a � Psd
m
1 dm2 σ2

n[d]γ0(1 − α), (13a)

b � d2m1 dm2 σ2
n[r]σ

2
n[d]γ0(1− α), (13b)

c � 2ηP 2
s α, (13c)

d � 2ηPsd
m
1 σ2

n[r]γ0α, (13d)

u �
√

4a

cλhλg

, (13e)

λh and λg are the mean values of the exponential random
variables |h|2 and |g|2, respectively, and K1(·) is the first-
order modified Bessel function of the second kind [21].

Proof : See Appendix A.
Proposition 1 derives the outage probability at the destina-

tion when the relay harvests energy from the source signal and
uses that harvested energy to forward the source signal to the
destination. The outage probability, in (12), is a function of the
energy harvesting time α and decreases as α increases from 0
to 1. This is because a larger α results in more transmission
power at the relay, which in turn decreases the chance of
an outage. Given that the transmitter is communicating R
bits/sec/Hz and (1 − α)T/2 is the effective communication
time from the source node to the destination node in the block
of time T seconds, as shown in Fig. 2(a), the throughput, τ
at the destination is given by

τ = (1 − pout)R
(1− α)T/2

T
=

(1− pout)R(1 − α)

2
, (14)

where the throughput, τ in (14), depends on Ps, η, α, d1, d2,
R, σ2

n[r] and σ2
n[d] .

2) Delay-Tolerant Transmission: In the delay-tolerant
transmission mode, the throughput is determined by evaluating
the ergodic capacity, C at the destination. Unlike the delay-
limited transmission mode, where the source transmits at fixed
rate R in order to meet some outage criteria, the source can
transmit data at any rate less than or equal to the evaluated
ergodic capacity, C in the delay-tolerant transmission mode.
In fact, the delay-tolerant transmission mode assumes that the
code length is very large compared to the block time so that
the code sees all the possible realizations of the channel during
a code-word transmission and channel conditions average
out. Thus, it is possible to achieve the ergodic capacity by
transmitting at a rate equal to the ergodic capacity without any
rate adaptation or requiring any knowledge about the channel
state information at the source or the relay node [22]. Using

the received SNR at the destination, γD in (10), C is given
by

C = Eh,g {log2(1 + γD)} , (15)

where γD depends on the random channel gains, h and g.
Proposition 2: The ergodic capacity at the destination node

for the TSR protocol is given by

C =

∞∫
γ=0

∞∫
z=d/c

(az + b)cz2

(cz2 − dz)2λgλhγ
e
−
(

z
λh

+ az+b

(cz2−dz)λg

)

log2(1 + γ)dzdγ (16a)

≈
∞∫

γ=0

(
u2K0(u)e

− d
cλh

2γ
+

duK1(u)e
− d

cλh

γcλh

)

log2(1 + γ)dγ, (high SNR approximation)
(16b)

where,

a � Psd
m
1 dm2 σ2

n[d]γ(1− α), (17a)

b � d2m1 dm2 σ2
n[r]σ

2
n[d]γ(1− α), (17b)

c � 2ηP 2
s α, (17c)

d � 2ηPsd
m
1 σ2

n[r]γα, (17d)

u �
√

4a

cλhλg

, (17e)

and λh and λg are defined below (12).
Proof : See Appendix B.
Proposition 2 derives the ergodic capacity at the destination

when the relay harvests energy from the source signal and
uses that harvested energy to forward the source signal to
the destination. The ergodic capacity, in (16), is a function of
the energy harvesting time α and increases as α increases
from 0 to 1. This is because a larger α results in more
transmission power at the relay, which in turn increases the
ergodic capacity. On the other hand, the effective communica-
tion time between the source node and the destination node,
(1 − α)T/2, decreases by increasing α. Thus, throughput τ
is not an increasing function of α. Given that the source is
transmitting at a fixed rate equal to the ergodic capacity, i.e.,
C bits/sec/Hz, the throughput, τ at the destination is given by

τ =
(1− α)T/2

T
C =

(1− α)

2
C, (18)

where the throughput, τ in (18) depends on Ps, η, α, d1, d2,
σ2
n[r] and σ2

n[d] . Note that the final throughput expressions in
the delay-limited and the delay-tolerant transmission modes,
in (14) and (18), respectively, also take into account the
energy harvesting time, αT and depend only on the effective
information transmission time, (1− α)T/2.

IV. POWER SPLITTING-BASED RELAYING (PSR)
PROTOCOL

Fig. 3(a) shows the communication block diagram employ-
ing the PSR protocol for energy harvesting and information
processing at the relay. In Fig. 3(a), P is the power of the
received signal, yr(t) at the relay and T is the total block
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Energy Harvesting at R
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S → R Information Transmission
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Information Receiver
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ñ
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√
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Fig. 3. (a) Illustration of the key parameters in the PSR protocol for energy
harvesting and information processing at the relay. (b) Block diagram of the
relay receiver in the PSR protocol (the details of information receiver are the
same as shown in Fig. 2(b)).

time, from which half of the time, T/2 is used for the source
to relay information transmission and the remaining half, T/2
is used for the relay to destination information transmission.
During the first half of the block time, the fraction of the
received signal power, ρP is used for energy harvesting and
the remaining received power, (1−ρ)P is used for the source
to relay information transmission, where 0 ≤ ρ ≤ 1. All the
harvested energy is consumed by the relay while forwarding
the source signal to the destination. The choice of the power
fraction, ρ, used for harvesting energy at the relay node, affects
the achievable throughput at the destination. The following
subsections analyze the energy harvesting and information
processing at the relay for the PSR protocol.

A. Energy Harvesting

The block diagram for the relay receiver in the PSR protocol
is shown in Fig. 3(b). The power splitter splits the received
signal in ρ : 1 − ρ proportion, such that the portion of
the received signal,

√
ρyr(t) is sent to the energy harvest-

ing receiver and the remaining signal strength,
√
1− ρyr(t)

drives the information receiver. Using the signal received
at the input of the energy harvesting receiver,

√
ρyr(t) =

1√
dm
1

√
ρPshs(t)+

√
ρñ

[r]
a (t), the harvested energy, Eh at the

relay is given by [6]

Eh =
ηρPs|h|2

dm1
(T/2), (19)

where the energy is harvested at the relay during half of the
block time, T/2, as shown in Fig. 3(a), and 0 < η < 1 is the
energy conversion efficiency.

B. Energy Constrained Relay-Assisted Transmission

The block level description of the information receiver in
Fig. 3(b) is the same as that detailed in Fig. 2(b). After down
conversion, the sampled baseband signal, yr(k), at the input
of basedband processor in the PSR protocol is given by

yr(k) =
1√
dm1

√
(1− ρ)Pshs(k) +

√
(1− ρ)n[r]

a (k) + n[r]
c (k),

(20)

where s(k), h, Ps, n[r]
a (k), and n

[r]
c (k) are defined below (3)

and ρ is the portion of the received power used for energy
harvesting, as explained at the start of Section IV. The relay
amplifies the received signal and the transmitted signal from
the relay is given by

xr(k) =

√
Pryr(k)√

(1− ρ)Ps|h|2
dm
1

+ (1− ρ)σ2

n
[r]
a

+ σ2

n
[r]
c

, (21)

where the factor in the denominator,√
(1 − ρ)Ps|h|2

dm
1

+ (1− ρ)σ2

n
[r]
a

+ σ2

n
[r]
c

is the power constraint
factor at the relay, Pr is the power transmitted from the relay
and σ2

n
[r]
a

and σ2

n
[r]
c

are defined below (4). Substituting (21)
into (5), the sampled received signal at the destination node,
yd(k) in the PSR protocol is given by

yd(k) =
g
√
Prdm1 yr(k)√

dm2
√
(1− ρ)Ps|h|2 + dm1 ((1 − ρ)σ2

n
[r]
a

+ σ2

n
[r]
c

)

+ n[d]
a (k) + n[d]

c (k). (22)

Finally, substituting (20) into (22), yd(k) is given by

yd(k) =

√
(1− ρ)PsPrhgs(k)√

dm2

√
(1− ρ)Ps|h|2 + dm1 σ2

n[r]

+

√
Prdm1 gn[r](k)√

dm2

√
(1− ρ)Ps|h|2 + dm1 σ2

n[r]

+ n[d](k), (23)

where n[r](k) � √
1− ρn

[r]
a (k) + n

[r]
c (k) and n[d](k) �

n
[d]
a (k) + n

[d]
c (k) are the overall AWGNs at the relay and the

destination nodes, respectively and σ2
n[r] � (1−ρ)σ2

n
[r]
a

+σ2

n
[r]
c

.

Note that the definitions of n[r](k) and σ2
n[r] in the PSR

protocol are different from the TSR protocol. Using Eh in
(19), the transmitted power from the relay node, Pr is given
by

Pr =
Eh

T/2
=

ηPs|h|2ρ
dm1

, (24)

where (24) follows from the fact that the relay communicates
with the destination node for half of the block time T/2, as
shown in Fig. 3(a). Substituting the value of Pr from (24) into
(23), the received signal at the destination, yd(k) in terms of
Ps, η, ρ, d1 and d2, is given by

yd(k) =

√
η|h|2ρ(1− ρ)Pshgs(k)√

dm1 dm2

√
Ps|h|2(1− ρ) + dm1 σ2

n[r]︸ ︷︷ ︸
signal part

+

√
ηPs|h|2ρgn[r](k)√

dm2

√
Ps|h|2(1 − ρ) + dm1 σ2

n[r]

+ n[d](k)

︸ ︷︷ ︸
overall noise

. (25)

C. Throughput Analysis

Using (25), the SNR at the destination node, γD =
E{|signal part in (25)|2}
E{|overall noise in (25)|2} in case of the PSR protocol is given by

(26) at the bottom of the next page, where σ2
n[d] � σ2

n
[d]
a

+σ2

n
[d]
c

.
In the following, we determine the throughput, τ , at the
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destination node for the PSR protocol, given the received SNR,
γD in (26), for both the delay-limited and the delay-tolerant
transmission modes.

1) Delay-Limited Transmission: Given that the transmitter
is communicating R bits/sec/Hz and T/2 is the effective
communication time from the source node to the destination
node in the block of time T seconds, as shown in Fig. 3(a),
the throughput, τ at the destination node in the delay-limited
transmission mode is given by

τ = (1− pout)R
T/2

T
=

(1− pout)R

2
(27)

where the outage probability, pout can be calculated using
Proposition 3 (see below) for γD given in (26) and γ0 defined
below (11).

Proposition 3: For the PSR protocol, pout can be analytically
calculated using (12), where3

a � Psd
m
1 dm2 σ2

n[d]γ0(1 − ρ), (28a)

b � d2m1 dm2 σ2
n[r]σ

2
n[d]γ0, (28b)

c � ηP 2
s ρ(1− ρ), (28c)

d � ηPsd
m
1 σ2

n[r]γ0ρ, and (28d)

u �
√

4a

cλhλg

. (28e)

The throughput, τ in (27) depends on Ps, η, ρ, d1, d2, R,
σ2
n[r] and σ2

n[d] . The expression for the outage probability, pout

in (12), seems similar for both the TSR and the PSR protocols.
However, this is not the case because the final expressions for
pout are written in terms of constants a, b, c, and d, which
differ in the TSR and the PSR protocols

2) Delay-Tolerant Transmission: Since T/2 is the effective
communication time between the source and the destination
nodes in the block of time T seconds, as shown in Fig. 3(a),
the throughput, τ at the destination node in the delay-tolerant
transmission mode is given by

τ = C
T/2

T
=

C

2
, (29)

where the ergodic capacity, C can be calculated using Propo-
sition 4 (see below) for γD given in (26).

Proposition 4: For the PSR protocol, C can be analytically
calculated using (16), where4

a � Psd
m
1 dm2 σ2

n[d]γ(1− ρ), (30a)

b � d2m1 dm2 σ2
n[r]σ

2
n[d]γ, (30b)

c � ηP 2
s ρ(1− ρ), (30c)

d � ηPsd
m
1 σ2

n[r]γρ, and (30d)

u �
√

4a

cλhλg

. (30e)

3The detailed derivation of pout for the PSR protocol is omitted here because
it follows the same steps as given in Appendix A.

4The detailed derivation of C for the PSR protocol is omitted here because
it follows the same steps as given in Appendix B.

The derived formulae for throughput for both the TSR and
the PSR protocols are summarized in Table I. The ergodic
capacity, C in (16), has been expressed in terms of the
constants a, b, c, and d, which differ in the TSR and PSR
protocols and are defined in Table I.

Remark 1: As shown in Table I, the final expressions for
the throughput, τ at the destination node depend either on
the outage probability, pout, (delay-limited transmission) or the
ergodic capacity, C, (delay-tolerant transmission), which in
turn depend on energy harvesting time, α for the TSR protocol
and power splitting factor, ρ for the PSR protocol.

It is desirable to find the values of α and ρ, that result
in the maximum value of throughput, τ , for the TSR and the
PSR protcols, respectively. Because of the integrations and the
Bessel functions involved in the analytical expressions of pout

and C, as shown in Table I, it seems intractable to evaluate
the closed-form expressions for the optimal value of α and ρ
in terms of τ . However, the optimization can be done offline by
numerically evaluating the optimal values of α and ρ for the
given system parameters, including, source power Ps, energy
harvesting efficiency η, source to relay distance d1, relay to
destination distance d2, source transmission rate R, and noise
variances σ2

n[r] and σ2
n[d] .

Remark 2: The throughput expressions derived in this pa-
per represent the upper bound on the practically achievable
throughput. This is because the system constraints, such as
propagation delay, finite alphabet modulation, a minimum
power level required for energy harvesting, and automatic
repeat requests or retransmissions in the case of packet loss
affect the achievable system throughput.

V. IDEAL RELAY RECEIVER

In this section, we analyze the throughput performance with
an ideal relay receiver, which processes the information and
extracts power from the same received signal [6]. Thus, during
the first half of the block time, T/2, the relay node harvests
energy and processes the information from the source signal
and during the remaining block time, T/2, the relay node
uses the harvested energy to forward the source signal to the
destination. The harvested energy during the energy harvesting
time T/2 is given by Eh = ηPs|h|2

dm
1

(T/2). Using this harvested
energy, the transmitted power from the relay node, Pr is given
by

Pr =
Eh

T/2
=

ηPs|h|2
dm1

, (31)

The general expression for the received signal at the destina-
tion node, yd(k), is given by (7). Substituting the value of Pr

γD =
ηP 2

s |h|4|g|2ρ(1 − ρ)

ηPs|h|2|g|2dm1 σ2
n[r]ρ+ Ps|h|2dm1 dm2 σ2

n[d](1 − ρ) + d2m1 dm2 σ2
n[r]σ

2
n[d]

(26)
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TABLE I
THROUGHPUT (τ ) FOR THE TSR AND PSR PROTOCOLS WITH AMPLIFY AND FORWARD RELAYING.

TSR Protocol PSR Protocol

γD =
2ηP 2

s |h|4|g|2α
2ηPs |h|2|g|2dm1 σ2

n[r]α+ Ps|h|2dm1 dm2 σ2
n[d] (1 − α)

γD =
ηP 2

s |h|4|g|2ρ(1− ρ)

ηPs|h|2|g|2dm1 σ2
n[r]ρ+ Ps|h|2dm1 dm2 σ2

n[d] (1− ρ)

+d2m1 dm2 σ2
n[r]σ

2
n[d] (1− α) +d2m1 dm2 σ2

n[r]σ
2
n[d]

σ2
n[r] = σ2

n
[r]
a

+ σ2

n
[r]
c

σ2
n[r] = (1 − ρ)σ2

n
[r]
a

+ σ2

n
[r]
c

σ2
n[d] = σ2

n
[d]
a

+ σ2

n
[d]
c

σ2
n[r] = σ2

n
[d]
a

+ σ2

n
[d]
c

u =
√

4a
cλhλg

u =
√

4a
cλhλg

D
el

ay
-L

im
ite

d
T

ra
ns

m
is

si
on

M
od

e pout = 1− 1

λh

∞∫

z=d/c

e
−
(

z
λh

+ az+b

(cz2−dz)λg

)
dz (Analytical)

pout ≈ 1− e
− d

cλh uK1 (u) (Analytical Approximation)

τ = (1− pout)(1 − α)R/2 τ = (1 − pout)R/2
a = Psdm1 dm2 σ2

n[d]γ0(1− α) a = Psdm1 dm2 σ2
n[d]γ0(1− ρ)

b = d2m1 dm2 σ2
n[r]σ

2
n[d]γ0(1 − α) b = d2m1 dm2 σ2

n[r]σ
2
n[d]γ0

c = 2ηP 2
s α c = ηP 2

s ρ(1 − ρ)
d = 2ηPsdm1 σ2

n[r]γ0α d = ηPsdm1 σ2
n[r]γ0ρ

D
el

ay
-T

ol
er

an
t

T
ra

ns
m

is
si

on
M

od
e C =

∞∫

γ=0

∞∫

z=d/c

(az + b)cz2

(cz2 − dz)2λgλhγ
e
−
(

z
λh

+ az+b

(cz2−dz)λg

)
log2(1 + γ)dzdγ (Analytical)

C ≈
∞∫

γ=0

⎛
⎝u2K0(u)e

− d
cλh

2γ
+

duK1(u)e
− d

cλh

γcλh

⎞
⎠ log2(1 + γ)dγ (Analytical Approximation)

τ = (1− α)C/2 τ = C/2
a = Psdm1 dm2 σ2

n[d]γ(1− α) a = Psdm1 dm2 σ2
n[d]γ(1 − ρ)

b = d2m1 dm2 σ2
n[r]σ

2
n[d]γ(1− α) b = d2m1 dm2 σ2

n[r]σ
2
n[d]γ

c = 2ηP 2
s α c = ηP 2

s ρ(1 − ρ)
d = 2ηPsdm1 σ2

n[r]γα d = ηPsdm1 σ2
n[r]γρ

from (31) into (7), yd(k) for the ideal receiver is given by

yd(k) =

√
η|h|2Pshgs(k)√

dm1 dm2

√
Ps|h|2 + dm1 σ2

n[r]︸ ︷︷ ︸
signal part

+

√
ηPs|h|2gn[r](k)√

dm2

√
Ps|h|2 + dm1 σ2

n[r]

+ n[d](k)

︸ ︷︷ ︸
overall noise

. (32)

Using (32), the SNR at the destination node, γD =
E{|signal part in (32)|2}
E{|overall noise in (32)|2} is given by

γD =
ηP 2

s |h|4|g|2
ηPs|h|2|g|2dm1 σ2

n[r] + dm1 dm2 σ2
n[d](Ps|h|2 + dm1 σ2

n[r])
,

(33)

In the following, we determine the throughput, τ , at the
destination node for the ideal receiver, given the received SNR,
γD in (33), for both the delay-limited and the delay-tolerant

transmission modes.5

1) Delay-Limited Transmission: The transmission rate is
R bits/sec/Hz and the effective communication time between
the source and the destination is T/2 for an ideal receiver.
Thus, the throughput, τ at the destination node is given by
τ = (1−pout)R

2 , where the outage probability pout can be
analytically calculated using (12) for a � Psd

m
1 dm2 σ2

n[d]γ0,
b � d2m1 dm2 σ2

n[r]σ
2
n[d]γ0, c � ηP 2

s , and d � ηPsd
m
1 σ2

n[r]γ0.
2) Delay-Tolerant Transmission: The transmission rate is

C bits/sec/Hz. Using the effective communication time (T/2)
between the source and the destination, the throughput, τ at
the destination node is given by τ = C

2 , where the ergodic
capacity C can be analytically calculated using (16) for a �
Psd

m
1 dm2 σ2

n[d]γ, b � d2m1 dm2 σ2
n[r]σ

2
n[d]γ, c � ηP 2

s , and d �
ηPsd

m
1 σ2

n[r]γ.

VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This section uses the derived analytical results to provide
insights into the various design choices. The optimal value of

5The detailed derivation for the ideal receiver is omitted here as it follows
the same steps as given in Appendices A and B.
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Fig. 4. Throughput τ at the destination node with respect to (a) α for the TSR protocol and (b) ρ for the PSR protocol. Other parameters: σ2
na

= σ2
nc

= 0.01,
Ps = 1, η = 1, and d1 = d2 = 1.

throughput τ , optimal value of energy harvesting time α in
the TSR protocol, and optimal value of power splitting ratio ρ
in the PSR protocol are investigated for different values of the
noise variances, the source to relay and the relay to destination
distances, d1 and d2, respectively, source transmission rate, R
and energy harvesting efficiency, η. The optimal values values
of α and ρ are numerically obtained as explained in Remark
1. Note that the optimal values of α and ρ are defined as
the values, which result in the maximum throughput τ at the
destination node.

Unless otherwise stated, we set the source transmission
rate, R = 3 bits/sec/Hz in the delay limited transmission
mode, energy harvesting efficiency, η = 1, source transmission
power, Ps = 1 Joules/sec and path loss exponent m = 2.7
(which corresponds to an urban cellular network environment
[23]). The distances d1 and d2 are normalized to unit value.
For simplicity, similar noise variances at the relay and the
destination nodes are assumed, i.e., antenna noise variance,
σ2
na

� σ2

n
[r]
a

= σ2

n
[d]
a

and conversion noise variance, σ2
nc

�
σ2

n
[r]
a

= σ2

n
[d]
c

. The mean values, λh and λg , of the exponential

random variables |h|2 and |g|2, respectively, are set to 1.

A. Verification of Analytical Results

In this subsection, the analytical results for the throughput,
τ , as shown in Table I, are examined and verified through
simulations for both the TSR and the PSR protocols in the
delay-limited and the delay-tolerant transmission modes. Note
that in order to calculate τ , the analytical results for pout

and C are evaluated using (12) and (16), respectively and
the simulation results for pout and C are obtained using (11)
and (15), respectively. The simulation results in (11) and (15)
are obtained by averaging these expressions over 105 random
realizations of the Rayleigh fading channels h and g.

Fig. 4 plots the throughput τ with respect to 0 < α < 1
for the TSR protocol (see Fig. 4(a)) and 0 < ρ < 1 for the
PSR protocol (see Fig. 4(b)). Both the antenna noise variance,
σ2
na

and the conversion noise variance, σ2
nc

are set to 0.01. In

order to evaluate the throughput for the delay-limited and the
delay-tolerant transmission modes, the derived analytical and
the analytical approximation (defined in figure as “Analytical
Approx.”) expressions for the outage probability, pout, and the
ergodic capacity, C, as summarized in Table I, are used. It can
be observed from Fig. 4 that the analytical and the simulation
results match for all possible values of α and ρ for both
the TSR and the PSR protocols. This verifies the analytical
expression for pout and C presented in Proposition 1 and
Proposition 2, respectively.6 Fig. 4 shows that the achievable
throughput in the delay-tolerant transmission mode is more
than in the delay-limited transmission mode for both the TSR
and the PSR protocols. Fig. 4 also shows that the closed-form
analytical approximation results are very close to the exact
analytical results.

B. Effect of Energy Harvesting Time, α (TSR protocol) and
Power Splitting Factor, ρ (PSR protocol)

Fig. 4(a) shows that for the delay-limited transmission mode
in the TSR protocol, the throughput increases as α increases
from 0 to some optimal α (0.28 for σ2

na
= 0.01) but later, it

starts decreasing as α increases from its optimal value. This is
because for the values of α smaller than the optimal α, there
is less time for energy harvesting. Consequently, less energy is
harvested and smaller values of throughput are observed at the
destination node due to larger outage probability (see (14)). On
the other hand, for the values of α greater than the optimal
α, more time is wasted on energy harvesting and less time
is available for information transmission. As a result, smaller
throughput results at the destination node due to smaller value
of (1 − α)/2 (see (14)). A similar trend is observed for the
delay-tolerant transmission mode in the TSR protocol.

6The agreement between the analytical and simulation results is also
observed for other values of antenna noise variance, σ2

na
or conversion noise

variance, σ2
nc

. However, for brevity, the results for only one set of values of
σ2
na

and σ2
nc

are plotted in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 5. Optimal throughput τ for the ideal receiver, the TSR and the PSR protocols for (a) different values of antenna noise variance σ2
na

and σ2
nc

= 0.01
(fixed) and (b) different values of conversion noise variance σ2

nc
and σ2

na
= 0.01 (fixed). Other parameters: Ps = 1, η = 1, and d1 = d2 = 1.

Fig. 4(b) shows that for the delay-limited transmission mode
in the PSR protocol, the throughput increases as ρ increases
from 0 to some optimal ρ (0.63 for σ2

na
= 0.01) but later, it

starts decreasing as ρ increases from its optimal value. This is
because for the values of ρ smaller than the optimal ρ, there is
less power available for energy harvesting. Consequently, less
transmission power Pr is available from the relay node and
smaller values of throughput are observed at the destination
node due to larger outage probability (see (27)). On the other
hand, for the values of ρ greater than the optimal ρ, more
power is wasted on energy harvesting and less power is left for
the source to relay information transmission. As a result, poor
signal strength is observed at the relay node and when the relay
amplifies and forwards that noisy signal to the destination,
larger outage occurs and results in lesser throughput at the
destination node. A similar trend is observed for the delay-
tolerant transmission mode in the PSR protocol.

C. Effect of Noise Power

Fig. 5 plots the optimal throughput τ for the ideal receiver,
the TSR and the PSR protocols for different values of antenna
noise variance, σ2

na
(see Fig. 5(a) for fixed σ2

nc
= 0.01) and

different values of conversion noise variance, σ2
nc

(see Fig.
5(b) for fixed σ2

na
= 0.01). The throughput expressions for

the ideal receiver are derived in Section V. Since, the ideal
receiver is based on the assumption of processing information
and extracting power from the same received signal, the
throughput performance of the ideal receiver outperforms the
proposed TSR and PSR protocols for different values of the
noise variances, as shown in Fig. 5. It is interesting to note that
the throughput performance gap between the TSR protocol and
the ideal receiver becomes constant, as noise variances, σ2

na

or σ2
nc

, approach 0, On the other hand, Fig. 5(b) shows that
the throughput performance gap between the PSR protocol
and the ideal receiver decreases, as conversion noise variance
σ2
nc

approaches 0. Comparing the TSR and the PSR protocols
for the delay-limited transmission mode, Fig. 5 illustrates
that the PSR protocol is better than the TSR protocol to
obtain larger values of the throughput, except at relatively

large noise variance, where the TSR protocol achieves more
throughput than the PSR protocol. The crossover between
the performances of the PSR and TSR protocols occurs at
σ2
na

= 0.06 (Fig. 5(a)) and σ2
nc

= 0.02 (Fig. 5(b)). On the
other hand, it can be observed from Fig. 5 that in the case
of the delay-tolerant transmission mode, the PSR protocol is
superior to the TSR protocol for the considered values of the
noise variance to obtain larger values of the throughput.

Fig. 6 plots the optimal values of α and ρ for the TSR
and the PSR protocols, respectively, in the delay-limited trans-
mission mode for different values of antenna noise variance,
σ2
na

(see Fig. 6(a) for fixed σ2
nc

= 0.01) and different values
of conversion noise variance, σ2

nc
(see Fig. 6(b) for fixed

σ2
na

= 0.01). Fig. 6 shows that the optimal value of α
increases by increasing σ2

na
or σ2

nc
However, the optimal ρ

increases by increasing σ2
na

(see Fig. 6(a)) and decreases by
increasing σ2

nc
(see Fig. 6(b)). This is due to the fact that for

the TSR protocol, both noise processes, the antenna noise at
the baseband n

[r]
a (k) and the conversion noise n

[r]
c (k), affect

the received signal yr(k) in the same way. Consequently, the
trend for the optimal value of α is same when plotted with
respect to the noise variances, σ2

na
or σ2

nc
, in Fig. 6(a) and Fig.

6(b), respectively. On the other hand, for the PSR protocol,
the baseband antenna noise n

[r]
a (k) affects the received signal

yr(k) and the conversion noise n
[r]
c (k) affects the portion of

the received signal strength,
√
1− ρyr(t) (see Fig. 3(b)). As

a result, the trend for the optimal value of ρ is different when
plotted with respect to the noise variances, σ2

na
or σ2

nc
, in

Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 6(b), respectively. Similar trends for the
optimal value of α and ρ are observed in the delay-tolerant
transmission mode, which are not plotted to avoid repetition.

D. Effect of Relay Location

Fig. 7 plots the optimal throughput τ for the TSR and
the PSR protocols in both the delay-limited and the delay-
tolerant transmission modes for different values of the source
to relay distance, d1. The relay to destination distance, d2 is
set to d2 = 2 − d1 and the noise variances are kept fixed,
i.e., σ2

na
= 0.01 and σ2

nc
= 0.01. It can be observed from
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Fig. 6. Optimal values of α and ρ for the TSR and PSR protocols, respectively, in delay-limited transmission mode for (a) different values of antenna noise
variance σ2

na
and σ2

nc
= 0.01 (fixed) and (b) different values of conversion noise variance σ2

nc
and σ2

na
= 0.01 (fixed). Other parameters: Ps = 1, η = 1,

and d1 = d2 = 1.
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Fig. 7. Optimal throughput τ for the TSR and PSR protocols for different
values of source to relay distance, d1. Other parameters: σ2

na
= 0.01, σ2

nc
=

0.01, Ps = 1, η = 1, and d2 = 2− d1.

Fig. 7 that for both the TSR and the PSR protocols, the
optimal throughput τ decreases as d1 increases, i.e., as the
distance between source node and the relay node increases.
This is because by increasing d1, both energy harvested (Eh

defined in (2) for the TSR protocol and defined in (19)
for the PSR protocol) and the received signal strength at
the relay node (yr(k) defined in (3) for the TSR protocol
and defined in (20) for the PSR protocol) decrease due to
the larger path loss, dm1 . Consequently, the received signal
strength at the destination node (γD defined in (10) for the
TSR protocol and defined in (26) for the PSR protocol) is
poor and the achievable throughput decreases. However, the
throughput does not change much by increasing d1 beyond
1.2. This is because as the relay node gets closer to the
destination (d2 < 0.8), even lesser values of harvested energy,
Eh suffice for reliable communication between the relay and
the destination nodes due to smaller values of the relay to
destination path loss, dm2 . It is important to note that, as
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Fig. 8. Optimal throughput τ for the TSR and PSR protocols in delay-limited
transmission mode for different values of source transmission rate, R. Other
parameters: σ2

na
= 0.01, σ2

nc
= 0.01, Ps = 1, η = 1, d1 = d2 = 1, and

pout is given in (12a).

illustrated in Fig. 7, the optimal relay location with energy
harvesting is close to the source node. This is different from
the general case where energy harvesting is not considered at
the relay and the maximum throughput is achieved when relay
is located mid-way between the source and the destination
nodes.7

E. Effect of the Source Transmission Rate in Delay-Limited
Transmission

Fig. 8 plots the optimal throughput τ for the TSR and the
PSR protocols in delay-limited transmission mode for different
values of the source transmission rate, R bits/sec/Hz. Noise
variances are kept fixed, i.e., σ2

na
= 0.01 and σ2

nc
= 0.01.

Fig. 8 shows that the optimal τ increases as R increases to

7This is observed through simulations for non energy harvesting setup. The
results, however, are not included here due to brevity.
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Fig. 9. Optimal throughput τ for the TSR and PSR protocols, respectively for
different values of energy harvesting efficiency, η. Other parameters: σ2

na
=

0.01, σ2
nc

= 0.01, Ps = 1, and d1 = d2 = 1.

a certain value but then starts decreasing for larger values of
R. This is because the throughput depends on R (see (14)
for the TSR protocol and (27) for the PSR protocol) and thus
at relatively low transmission rates, the throughput decreases.
On the other hand, for larger transmission rates R, the receiver
fails to correctly decode the large amount of data in the limited
time. Thus, the probability of outage pout increases and the
throughput decreases. It can be observed from Fig. 8 that the
PSR protocol results in more throughput than the TSR protocol
at relatively low transmission rates. On the other hand, when
transmitting at larger rates, the TSR protocol renders larger
values of throughput compared to the PSR protocol. Note that
for the delay-tolerant transmission mode, there is no result
plotted for varying the source transmission rate because the
transmission rate is equal to the ergodic capacity C.

F. Effect of the Energy Harvesting Efficiency

Fig. 9 plots the optimal throughput τ for the TSR and the
PSR protocols in both the delay-limited and the delay-tolerant
transmission modes for different values of energy harvest-
ing efficiency, η. Considering the delay-limited transmission
mode, it can be observed from Fig. 9 that for smaller values of
energy harvesting efficiency η, the TSR protocol outperforms
the PSR protocol in terms of throughput. On the other hand,
Fig. 9 shows that in the delay-tolerant transmission mode,
the PSR protocol outperforms the TSR protocol for all the
values of η. Finally, Table II summarizes the important insights
concerning the throughput comparison between the TSR and
the PSR protocols in the delay-limited transmission mode.

For the delay-tolerant transmission mode, the PSR protocol
outperforms the TSR protocol in terms of throughput for the
considered values of the various system parameters.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, an amplify-and-forward wireless cooperative
or sensor network has been considered, where an energy
constrained relay node harvests energy from the received RF
signal and uses that harvested energy to forward the source
signal to the destination node. Two relaying protocols, namely,
i) TSR protocol and ii) PSR protocol, are proposed to enable
wireless energy harvesting and information processing at the
relay, based on the recently developed and widely adopted TS
and PS receiver architectures. Both the delay-limited and the
delay-tolerant transmission modes are considered for commu-
nication. In order to determine the achievable throughput at the
destination, analytical expressions for the outage probability
and the ergodic capacity are derived for the delay-limited
and the delay-tolerant transmission modes, respectively. The
optimal value of energy harvesting time in the TSR protocol
and the optimal value of power splitting ratio in the PSR
protocol are numerically investigated. The numerical analysis
in this paper has provided practical insights into the effect
of various system parameters on the performance of wireless
energy harvesting and information processing using AF relay
nodes. The key insights are summarized in Table II. The
numerical analysis in this paper is underpinned by the derived
analytical expressions for the throughput for both TSR and
PSR protocols, which are summarized in Table I,

The throughput results derived in this paper represent the
upper bound on the practically achievable throughput. The
information theoretic work in this paper can be extended
to analyze the impact of various system constraints such as
finite alphabet modulation, a minimum power level required
for energy harvesting, and automatic repeat requests or re-
transmissions in the case of packet loss, on the throughput
performance. Moreover, in this work, we assume that the CSI
is available at the destination node only. If the CSI is available
at the relay, the proposed protocols can be made adaptive by
adapting the energy harvesting time or power splitting ratio
according to the channel conditions.

APPENDIX A
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 1 IN (12)

This appendix derives the pout, in (12), at the destination
node for the TSR protocol. Substituting (10) into (11), pout

is given by (A.1) at the bottom of the page, where a �
Psd

m
1 dm2 σ2

n[d]γ0(1 − α), b � d2m1 dm2 σ2
n[r]σ

2
n[d]γ0(1− α), c �

2ηP 2
s α, and d � 2ηPsd

m
1 σ2

n[r]γ0α. Given the factor in the

pout = p

(
2ηP 2

s |h|4|g|2α
2ηPs|h|2|g|2dm1 σ2

n[r]α+ Ps|h|2dm1 dm2 σ2
n[d](1 − α) + d2m1 dm2 σ2

n[r]σ
2
n[d](1− α)

< γ0

)

= p

(
|g|2 <

Psd
m
1 dm2 σ2

n[d]γ0(1− α)|h|2 + d2m1 dm2 σ2
n[r]σ

2
n[d]γ0(1− α)

2ηP 2
s α|h|4 − 2ηPsdm1 σ2

n[r]γ0α|h|2
)

= p

(
|g|2 <

a|h|2 + b

c|h|4 − d|h|2
)

(A.1)
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TABLE II
THROUGHPUT (τ ) COMPARISON FOR THE TSR AND PSR PROTOCOLS IN THE DELAY-LIMITED TRANSMISSION MODE.

System Parameters Throughput (τ ) of TSR vs PSR
Noise variance (σ2

na
or σ2

nc
) At low noise variance, PSR outperforms TSR and vice versa at high noise variance.

Source to relay distance (d1) For small values of d1, PSR outperforms TSR and performance is similar for large d1.
Transmission rate (R) For small values of R, PSR outperforms TSR and vice versa at large values of R.
Energy harvesting efficiency (η) For small values of η, TSR outperforms PSR and vice versa at large values of η.

denominator, c|h|4−d|h|2, can be positive or negative, pout is
given by

pout = p
(
(c|h|4 − d|h|2)|g|2 < (a|h|2 + b)

)
=

⎧⎨
⎩p
(
|g|2 < a|h|2+b

c|h|4−d|h|2
)
, |h|2 < d/c

p
(
|g|2 > a|h|2+b

c|h|4−d|h|2
)
= 1, |h|2 > d/c

(A.2)

The second equality in (A.2) follows due to the fact that if
|h|2 > d/c, c|h|4 − d|h|2 will be a negative number and
probability of |g|2 being greater than some negative number
is always 1. Following (A.2), pout is given by

pout =

d/c∫
z=0

f|h|2(z)p
(
|g|2 >

az + b

cz2 − dz

)
dz

+

∞∫
z=d/c

f|h|2(z)p
(
|g|2 <

az + b

cz2 − dz

)
dz

=

d/c∫
z=0

f|h|2(z)dz +

∞∫
z=d/c

f|h|2(z)
(
1− e

− az+b

(cz2−dz)λg

)
dz

(A.3)

where z is the integration variable, f|h|2(z) � 1
λh

e−z/λh is
the probability density function (PDF) of exponential random
variable |h|2, λh is the mean of the exponential random
variable |h|2, F|g|2(z) � p(|g|2 < z) = 1 − e−z/λg is
the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the exponential
random variable |g|2 and λg is the mean of the exponential
random variable |g|2. Substituting f|h|2(z) = 1

λh
e−z/λh in

(A.3), pout is given by

pout = 1− 1

λh

∞∫
z=d/c

e
−
(

z
λh

+ az+b

(cz2−dz)λg

)
dz (A.4)

(A.4) presents the analytical expression of pout for the TSR
protcol, as presented in Proposition 1 in (12).

The integration in (A.4) cannot be further simplified. How-
ever, one can apply a high SNR approximation and obtain
further simplified expression for pout. At high SNR, the third
factor in the denominator of (10), d2m1 dm2 σ2

n[r]σ
2
n[d](1−α), is

negligible (because of the product of the two noise variance
terms) compared to the other two factors in the denomi-
nator, 2ηPs|h|2|g|2dm1 σ2

n[r]α and Ps|h|2dm1 dm2 σ2
n[d](1 − α),

i.e., γD ≈ 2ηP 2
s |h|4|g|2α

2ηPs|h|2|g|2dm
1 σ2

n[r]
α+Ps|h|2dm

1 dm
2 σ2

n[d]
(1−α)

. In other

words, at high SNR, the constant b can be approximated by

0, i.e., b = d2m1 dm2 σ2
n[r]σ

2
n[d]γ0(1−α) ≈ 0. Thus, pout in (A.4)

can be approximated as

pout ≈ 1− 1

λh

∞∫
z=d/c

e
−
(

z
λh

+ a
(cz−d)λg

)
dz (A.5)

Let us define a new integration variable x � cz − d. Thus,
approximated outage at high SNR is given by

pout ≈ 1− e
− d

cλh

cλh

∞∫
x=0

e
−
(

x
λhc+

a
xλg

)
dx

= 1− e
− d

cλh uK1 (u) (A.6)

where u �
√

4a
cλhλg

, K1(·) is the first-order modified Bessel

function of the second kind [21] and the last equality is ob-

tained by using the formula,
∫∞
0

e−
β
4x−γxdx =

√
β

γ
K1(

√
βγ)

[21, §3.324.1]. This ends the proof for Proposition 1.

APPENDIX B
PROOF OF PROPOSITION 2 IN (16)

In order to find the analytical expression for the ergodic
capacity, the PDF of γD, fγD (γ), needs to be evaluated first.
The PDF of γD can be obtained from the CDF of γD , FγD (γ)
which is given by

FγD (γ) = p(γD < γ) = 1− 1

λh

∞∫
z=d/c

e
−
(

z
λh

+ az+b

(cz2−dz)λg

)
dz,

(B.1)

where a � Psd
m
1 dm2 σ2

n[d]γ(1−α), b � d2m1 dm2 σ2
n[r]σ

2
n[d]γ(1−

α), c � 2ηP 2
s α, d � 2ηPsd

m
1 σ2

n[r]γα, and equality in (B.1)
follows from (11) and (12a). Using (B.1), the PDF of γD is
given by

fγD(γ) =
∂FγD (γ)

∂γ

=
1

λhγ

∞∫
z=d/c

(az + b)cz2

(cz2 − dz)2λg

e
−
(

z
λh

+ az+b

(cz2−dz)λg

)
dz.

(B.2)
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Using (15) and the PDF fγD (γ) in (B.2), the ergodic capacity
C is given by

C =

∞∫
γ=0

fγD (γ) log2(1 + γ)dγ (B.3a)

=

∞∫
γ=0

∞∫
z=d/c

(az + b)cz2

(cz2 − dz)2λgλhγ
e
−
(

z
λh

+ az+b

(cz2−dz)λg

)

log2(1 + γ)dzdγ. (B.3b)

(B.3b) presents the analytical expression of C for the TSR
protocol, as presented in Proposition 2 in (16).

The integration in (B.3b) cannot be further simplified. How-
ever, one can apply high SNR approximation, as explained
earlier in Appendix A below (A.4), to further simplify the
expression in (B.3b). Thus, using (B.1), the approximate value
for the CDF of γD is given by

FγD (γ) ≈ 1− 1

λh

∞∫
z=d/c

e
−
(

z
λh

+ a
(cz−d)λg

)
dz

= 1− e
− d

cλh uK1 (u) , (B.4)

where u �
√

4a
cλhλg

,a, c, and d are defined below (B.1) and the
second equality in (B.4) follows using (A.5)-(A.6). Evaluating
the derivative of FγD (γ) in (B.4) with respect to γ, the PDF
of γD can be approximated as

fγD(γ) ≈
u2K0(u)e

− d
cλh

2γ
+

duK1(u)e
− d

cλh

γcλh

(B.5)

where (B.5) follows from (B.4) using the property of Bessel
function, d

dz
(zvKv(z)) = −zvKv−1(z) [21, §8.486.18].

Thus, using (B.3a) and (B.5), approximated ergodic capacity
at high SNR is given by

C ≈
∞∫

γ=0

(
u2K0(u)e

− d
cλh

2γ
+

duK1(u)e
− d

cλh

γcλh

)
log2(1 + γ)dγ

(B.6)

This ends the proof for Proposition 2.
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